Fig. 7 Only Standalone Flash Duplicator which supports PC-Link
The

U-Reach presents PC-Link, a new func on for ﬂash duplicators, to facilitate monitoring and controlling
duplica on from your PC. For professional users, U-Reach’s products have been known to guarantee
reliability and compa bility. Living up to its reputa on, U-Reach con nues to innovate and bring forth
the most eﬃcient and powerful addi ons with our machines.
The Intelligent PC-Link feature creates a perfect synergy of eﬃciency, speed and scalable duplica ng.

Fig 1. (one PC monitoring mul ple duplicators)

Fig 2. (Main screen-- top: log report; bo om: port status)
Five main characteris cs of PC-Link Func on:
1. Real- me monitoring
The status of all ports could be shown on your PC in real- me basis, and you can monitor the whole
opera on eﬀortlessly.

Fig. 3

→No need to press bu ons to navigate among ports, the status of each port is shown on your PC in one
glance.

2. Dashboard
Ø You can see all of the se ngs clearly and all of the parameters can be set from your PC.
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3. One PC monitors mul ple duplicators
Ø From just one PC, you can monitor and control many duplicators. Each duplicator can be given a
nickname to help you eﬃciently manage produc on.
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4. PC-Link func on makes reliable H5 Test more eﬃcient
Ø With real- me monitoring func on, PC-Link makes H5 quality more unbelievably eﬃcient. Users could
monitor the tes ng process on real me, which is very convenient for factories to manage quality
control.

5. Log report: Real- me saving and seeing of log report on PC
Ø PC-Link makes H5 quality checking unbelievably eﬃcient with its real- me monitoring func on. You
can monitor the tes ng process in real- me, which is convenient for factories to manage quality
control.
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For more informa on about Intelligent 9 Series, please refer to “10 Reasons Why Intelligent 9 is
Right for you”
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